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SIGN ,UP!
Come down to the Bulletin office and sign n

a monthly pledge

THAT COMEDIAN STODDEN.
Surely the workings iof the miid, or what passes for a mind.

in lie head of the pusillanimous indivoid•ual we call our mayor. h

are ipast uiderstanding. 1 iring his campaign and immediately

after 1he l,,politic(al acci.dent which placed him in lhe mayor's
seat. a chair he fails ttiserahly to fill. hizzoner prated long anil
loudly about a giverttmelni I the city 'or thie people, by lhe
lpeople and of the peo•l•. biut. since his iiulot.ion to office the
wishes of the people-- and when we say lpeople, we exclutde

the lprofiteers--- seemi to have no considerationi in Mr. Stidden's
ti',thods at all. i fact. fromI the very little effect the sugges-

tions of' the citizenry generally have had ou Mr. Stodden. we are
itinlined to believe tlhat his dome is of the most solid ivory.

Forced by lhe Bulletin and hoitt sewives of the city to estab-
lish a curb market, thlie amiable Mr. Sltoddeti immedialtely set
ablut protecling the interests of his friends, the profileering

it'i'ehanltts and wholesalers. at. that market. Although as is
well known, the primary and s.11 le purlise of the market was to
lri';'sent an olortunity 'for the ,produicers ii sell direct to the
etosuimers and thus force the Irofiteers to lcut their exorbitant

plrices, Mr. Stodden has permilled thle profiteers to occupy per-
mouent shills att the market. Io the piractical exclusion of the
ac-ial toducers. XVe even •tnderstand that the notorioius

SL ,•,y has tilossotied out as a imirket mian \within the past few
days. The stall, we understat I. dies nit,, of cou.,rse, contain

lth: honoralble profieer's nont'. nor does the permit bear his
tni ;. but it is Little Willie Loui y's goodls that are sold and it is

to Lilfle W\illie's til t hat the receipts find their way.
.\, Ilheni when lthe question tif' a market master came up,

wlatio does the honorable Sl,,tltlen iame but T. C. ijTruseott,
o'' ::er of two retail stores anl part ow'iter, at leaist. in two stalls
at hike market. lt addition to those accomltlislments,' Mr;.
Tr. .ulott was showni to he an active tme lher ,of the merchants'
d'i, ji',"ot' of th•e ill fainouis E lid, ,yers' asso5ia(ltintt. And Wvheh
ilh, tunited plrotests of theo tiC isllutiers' league, the labor ot1-.
g i.'Zalions and the citizenry genterally developed to T1ruscot.t's

u ,iintitment, niote otlher than the Naplioleonic Tomnimie Stoditen

id• a 
:ired he would continue t'ruscott on theli job, even afier

'T 'rn• t tt hd bowed Ito publie ilisapproval and resigned.
At the last counicil inmeetinig, a'fter Trifiling Tihomas had set itus

ovZll 1`.er' ins Sliit lenieIII I1IN Ill' \\ fiiiii itIIIiuu t3IIcc the IIuijIGe ~II
th, ine wvll im he wantel tci succeed r.'uset.t, he apparently

]:. ! his cerve in the preseInce ,of the great crowd of irate womn-
ell ill the coullncil chatnlher atl 1i Slt(ion ed his aLiInnout(ceenlll elt,

ap0parently believing tlhat an oppqortunlity would ipresent itself
to name his mant, secure confirmatilon ad plut over the deal
without the kinowledge of the people.

And inl the light of knowledlge of whom the mayor has so-
lected for thlie matrket master's j41I), we do not woler tlhat lie
hesitated about muking his selection known. \Ve are advised.
authliorilatively,'tllait the mayor's appointee is inie J. L. Legare.
itllnoubtedly an estimable gentlenin i personally. but absolutely
uisalisfactory for mariket master bhecause of the company he
keels.

Mr. Legare, be it known, is a salesmni and possibly a. part
owner in the Silver how BeCormtnission company, which during
the war and since has done everythingl in its power to make
its realize the horrors of the wortld c(nilict by Ipultting prices of

Ieceseciies tbeoid lhe ave'age citizen'cs reauh. Of li.iirse. it
is possible that Mr. Legate ,icould actceplt the posilion of mar-

het master and then ful'il the duties ol that position to the tl
detriment of his former employers, )but it is not at all probable. ii
lie may know all about vegetables, friuit and poultry" and he a
shloul, having worked for the Silver I1ow Commission coni-
Ipaty, but tlhrugh thlie very ature of his emlpliyment with that i
company his aceomplishntilts are along thlie lite of making theI
trahfic hear all that it. will sitat•l. And that is niotwhat we look
foe in a niarkel master. ,Ist•ed we wvant a man who, while
willing to see the itproducets get a fair price forl their prod-
nels, will insist tlhat the consiniers be protected from usurious

profits. And Mr. legare gives no indication of being that kind n
of a man.

II is to be expected that at the next nmeeitng of the conneil 0

Mr. Stodden may stir up courage enough to inme Mr. Legare as
nmarket master. It is also to bie expected that a majorily of the r
council will refuse to confirm lhe appointment. And, if past T
performances are any criterion of what may he expected in the v
fuiuire, it is highly probable that Mr. Stoddlen will again call i
somle of the councilien anl the women aiind labor represenla- a
lives who happen to oppose his appointment liars.

Truly Mr. Stodden is a joke as a mayoSl. 11 is to be regretted
that there is not a scheduled meeting of the council during the
slay in the city of the delegates to the Montana Municipal
league, so that the visiting city ofl'icials might he furnished an
intl+resting vaudeville performancle by our doughty mayor.

"HATCHING REVOLUTION. a
\thiether we agree with his policies or noit--and every indi- Y

eai, n showi that the great majority of the American people do t
not agree with the president's present policies-we all regret b
to it-aini of Mr. Wilson's illness and to trust in his early re- i.
eto' i' .V.

Ilit., in the midst of qur regrets, we foundl ourselves wonder-
iug what it was that caused the president's sudden and in-
expilicable breakdown. Cares of state, you say? Well, yes,
in a way it is due to his cares of state.

If you will remember when the president left the eastern

aboard for his tour to the Pacifictie ~ lie was full of pep,
iparently secure in the belief that hisW journey around the
rule would show him that the ovprrwhelming imasses of the
ople were behind him and his internaeionail policies. But. th'e
cords show that Mr. Wilson was sadly disappointed, and, in- war

end of the enthusiasm he looked forward to. he was more whi

ten met with cool indifference and' frequently with open ye
stility. In shlort. Mr. Wilson found thlat on the 'acific coast agar
trial revolution was brewing. day
Ati cornming btI recently I'ron Eumrope.vhere he he hobnobobbed re

itllh he crowned heads, an having inimbibed the European rul- and
,: Ilasi'es' idea that the American-people were a seltf-satisfied thrx

0t and \ere incapabhle of any resistance to Mr. \Vilson's in- atbsired international policies, the eye-'opening he received on gets

s western j.iutrne'y lrundoubhtedly served to shock hi1in. espe- rig
ally when he realized hoi intense was th aoPoRsitiioni and how one

ar. to ,lpe revrllrtion were tieh coast peolbple. Le
\And. as we have freri uently stated iii these colutlnns before. nan
nl Mr. W eiilt ,n roeer as well informed as to .the senitiments of iuft

e people antd had hie knowr.,\n of actrual conditions withiin the gan
Ilntry o' w\\hich hI is the temporiary head, as well as the peo- fo'

e themselves, there wvoutld have been no reason for his liar
ivrous breakdown on his reeent, trip. nor

lThe discoi cries of Mr. Wilson following his visit to the Elil

r.i'iic and tihe influentce of ptresent events in the industrial era
iorl on frtl rre events are ably and clearly treated in the: fol- ma:
,\wing by A. NM. Sittion,. which thas been published broadcast the
the American Alliance for.,r Lablor and Demoera-.y. under, the in

rrdiig. "Hat hin- g Fev'olu ion :' wit

Priesident \Wilson was surprlised to find the Pacific
coast seetingi with revotluition. It is not really si'pr'isirtg. tior
For .11 years the emplo,)yers in that region have workt'led to itol
pIrodct'e revolution. de

(ihann•ers r co nmmnerce have raised mililions orI doitars sco
to c-rush unions.,. Blttacklists have driven men from their pi
honies ad turned therm out rebellious, wandering [sl- ber
mraels. U(.lion men amntd w 'omen have been railroaded to wa
the penitentiary. Injiuncti ri jiludges flouri shedi and i rc- dri
dtnced their' evil fruit. Freedom of speech and assemblage i
hais been denied. Whole communities of peaceful worlk- ex
er's have been lawlessly deportedl into the desert. brc

Ev\-erything npossible has been done to teach contempt rep
fot. legal imethods and respect for, violence. 'Trhis ithe sac
way to pri'odr(ce revolutions. If kept up as long as it has flii
bee•iin upon the coast it. never fails to tprroduce red results. hit

T'he lesson, has I:een replealed a milliion times. . If the
world will irt .learn it will be repeated millions more. Sfo- W
cial evolution, like'geology, "has all tlte time there is." It the
is indifferent to the fate of mIii and nations. It they must ne
be destroyed an ihunidred times to learn,one lesson essen- rru
liul to survival, then the destrucit.ion. will go on.

tlumamr history; never ceases to rlepeat that a|rrogance.
Ityranary arnd autocracy always keep. on producinCg revolu-
tion iuntnil ltyrtanny falls or society goes dowir inll ruins, to ha
begirt againi the slow upward climb. Da

Never did nature try harder than today to teach this Gr
lesson. IhI sprite of her indiftference it would seem as if c
shie were ieluca tan1 to see stupid humail stubborrness Du
wreck• so painifully a built up civilization. Ne
Soi illustrations are heaped up. All the world is called . Ra

toin see in the blazing lesson of wAr the dowrnfall ofl' the El
l iher•zollerrni and iiaIpshurg aul•oracy. By a dozen par-
allel inllstances it is shown that oilly where liberty is
greatest and dermocracy nmst trusted is there order, se-
cu vrit and progress. i..... ' i

ntlirc s,tlrial, illtistlrations .ure .most -plenty. Just in the E.
l''loport.ioln that' demeracy, prevails. unions are powerful w
rund liabor shares iii control is ther'e an absence of violence. Ta

The tilthring industry wa.s onced one of the most turbu- F
lent. Strikes accminplaniedl every market change ald these Fa
shifted almost monthly. Employers cursed unions, fought s'
itheim. aut clia.os folrhlowed. ' The uohionis grew, as they al-
ways will, unttil the largest firms are managed in all labor v
relatinms jiitrtly hv the unt i• rs and the owners. These 1
firrinrs lhave haild pleace in the midst of a ur'bulent indust rial
upheaval.

The sleel trust is now hatching revolutionr. Wlihen the
iirevitable violence follows its r'efusal to meet labor in hit
peacetl'u negoitiatiions, its organs will cullrse labor. Buit
humanity would be t(oome(l to servitude and progress on
would cease if labor was so, false to its 'historic mission ct
and the welfare of mankind as to endure without re- ba
sistance. of

Society is moving toward industriail demnocracy. We e
are not yetet sure rof the form that democracy will take. We i
dto know it is the culminiation oft' ages of hitiman develop- (I
nient, and that, ruless all the lesso ins of history are false, (c
that it we Ifail to take that next step, we 'lose all' thiat t,'e tV

have gained. in
Thre cer'tarin way to insure violent. upheaval, revolutiorn, go

disorder and ilerha'l)S. in thre end. failure to achieve that ui
democracy, is to attempl to diam ulp progress by autoe- E
rery''. 'Thint the world will Iot endur(rie. The receipt. for Oi
reIovlution is inl'allible. I•, we wish to try it?,

Wha\\t's become of the or'der of tihe Mlontaa trade comm is- w
i,_n r,_dei ring c-oal dealers' to ciharge for tiheir' black di amonds t
In Ithe 1asis lof Ihe Ilecemrber, 1918, prices? And where is ca
here in Hitle c'strIrme' who. since t'( Ihe orlet' wans isslied, has U
,eeri able r hruy coal aI I Deee rnlei'. 1 91i, prices? Not a srril w
urrswers.,

S~f Hd111l W

CITY OFFICIALS BEMOAN
LOSS OF BOOZE REVENUE

Some 40 delegates to the tenth an-
nual convention of the Montana Mu-
nicipal league, comprising city of-
ficials from various towns through-
out the state, are industrially
scratching their heads to devise ways
and means of increasing municipal
revenues to make up for the deficit
caused by the loss of saloon licenses.
The delegates, who started their con-
vention yesterday afternoon, are also
discussing other matters of interest
to the various municipalities. A ban-
quet at the Finlen this evening will
close the convention.

HENDERSON EASE GOES
TO JURY; HUGES UP

George Hughes went on trial this
forenoon in Judge Lynch's court on
a charge of robbery. He is the
youth who was charged with holding
up the bar in the Cooper block-and
taking some of the money home with
him.

'Officers Van Orden and Dwyer fol-
lowed him to his- parents' home on
Kemper avenue and arrested him
while he was out in the back yard Ini
his underwear trying to hide some of
the change, the officers claimed. A
gun and mask, as well as the money
were found.

Peter Henderson was tried yester-
day on a charge of first degree ias
bault. Hle was accused of seriously

cutting a street car conductor, J. R.
Soich. on the night of March 1,8, fol-

lowing an altercation over a transfer.
lienderson's defense was that he was

drunk at the time. He claims to have
no recollection of the affair.

The case went to the jury at 11
o'clock this morning and at time of
going to press no verdict had been
reported.

MERHIGAN WILL TRY
FOR ANOTIHER TRIAI

Notice of intention to appeal for
a new t'ial was filed yesterday by
Attorney C. S. Wagner, in behalf of
Dan Merrigan, recently sentenced to
from 40 to 80 years for stabbing
James Ferry in a saloon fight on
.Main street, Nov. 12, 1912.

Merrigan has already begun to
serve iris sentence in Deer Lodge,
having been taken there this morn-
ing.

DECIDE TO DONATE
ONE DAY'S WAGES

At last nightis meeting of Metal
Mine Workprtd 8 dustrial Union. No.
U00( . W. W;; it was" decided not

to participate in the one-day strike
called for tomorrow,, but instead to
donate a day's wages from each
member to the cauise of the class-
war prisoners:. This action was
taken because of the ineffectiveness
of the one-day strike plan and be-
cause of uncertaintyJas to the action
r taken by the Mooney defense.

E SOX LL
(Con ti4 Frbi ,tn Page one.)

star performance of the entire
rid' series; against the team
ich .cast hiim off as worthless fdur
,s ago,.

kmong Hod's. accomplishments
1inst his fortaer teammates yester-
.,can. be enuimerated the fact that
permitted"odily three widely scat-
ad' 'hits, -handed- out- but one pass

I established a record by fanning
of the • ox 'sluggers in a row.

owing-outthe. next two-.,who were
e to hit only slow grounders and
-n fanned the ninth man. Alto-
her Hod made nine strikeouts dur- lI
the game. ' io

Yesterday s game was the premier ope
of. ihe entire series to date

efty" Williams' peiformance for this
Sox, too, was a star one. Wil- enti

ns held the Reds hitless until the F
Lh inning, allowed but two passes. bus
In addition to. pitching a stellar beel
ne, Eller 'was mainly responsible ,ha
the four runs made by-tlie Reds them

the sixth.. When Eller faced Wil- int
ns in the sixth, neither Williams con
r any of the Reds or their Sup- bei
rters anticipated what did happen A
ior upset the dope. however, by
icking ouit a neat double to the wri
t field fence and on tile throw in
de 'third. Eller's disregard for '
feelings of his former teanimates pal

used the crowd to gasp and rise
their se'tts. Rath followed and wit
th a single to right scored Eller. aga
was given an ovation. Daubert efft

,rificed, sending Rath to second. CO-1
illiams temporarily lost the loca-
in of the plate and Groh walked. atih
iusech cracked out a high fly that def
veloped into a three-base hit, wet
ring Rath and Groh and causing -
squabble between Schalk and 'Tm-
ae Tigler, which sent Schalk to the
tch. Felsch caught the fly, but
1s backing toward the fence and
opped it. The play on Groh was
ise ,pnd when the runner was called
fe Schalk jumped up and in his
citement struck Rigler on his
east plate. ' Lynn was sent in to
place Schalk.
Duncaa swung on the ball for a
crifice fly, and Roush scored. Kopf
ed out. The score was 4 to 0, 3
is alnd 0 errors.
fn the next inning both Eller and
-4liams pitched pretty ball. The

et :of the ganie was air-tight until
e first half 'of the ninth, when the
ads brought in their fifth and final
.n.

YESTEIRDAY'S SCORE:
CINCINNATI NATIONALS.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
,th, 2b............. 3 1 1 0 3 0
,ubert, lb....... 2 0 0 11 0 0
roh, 3b............ ' 3 1 0 1 2 0
1ush. cf......... 4 2 1 2 0 0
tncan, If...:..... 2 0 0 2 0 0
opf, s .............. 3 0 1 0 4 0
sale, rf .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
ariden, c....... .. 4 0 0 10 0 0
ler, p ............... 3 1 1 0 2 0

Totals ............ 28 5 4 27 11 0

CHICAGO AMERICANS.

Liebold, rf ........ 3 0 0 1 0 0
". Collins, 2b..... 4 0 0 1 2 1
Weaver, 3b ......... 4 0 2 1 2 0
fackson, If...: ... 4 0 0 3 0 0

'elscli• cf ........ 3 0 0 7 0 1
3andil, lb ....... 3 0 0 8 1 1
Eisbarg, ss, ....... 3 0 0 1 2 0
,blialk, e ....... 2 0 1 3 2 0

kynn'e, c..... .. 1 0 0 1 0 0
Williams; p.. .. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Mlurphy, b.•..•...... 1 0 0 1 0 0
slayer, p ............. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............30 0 3 27 9 3

Two-base hit-Eller. Three-bitse
hit--Roush, Weaver. Stolen base-
Eoush. Sacrifice hits--Daubert .2,
Kfopt. Sacrifice fly--Dl)nan. Left

in bases-Citicinnati Nationals 3,
Chicago Americans 4. Bases ..on
balls-Off Williams 2 (Rath,' Groh) ;

iff. Mayer 1 (Duncan); off.'Elle '1
(Liebold). Hits-Off Williams 4 in
8 innings, off 1Mayer none in une in-
ning. Struck .out--By Williams 3

(Duncan, Neale, Eller); by- Eller :9
(Gandil, .Risherg, Schalk, Williams
twice, Llebuld, Feisch, 'E. Collins;

Murphy).. Passe.d ball---Schalk. Los-
ing . .pitcher--- William s. Time of
gatme--One ihour .'ad 4-5 minutes.
Unipires---Rigler behind the plate,
Evans, at first base, Quigley at sec.
ond base, Nallin at third base.

In the last of the eighth, Murphywas sent to the plate to pinch hit for
WVilliams, but .. succeeded, only in
striking out, In the.nitnth.. Mayer re-
placed- Williams on mound fpr Chi-
cago. Roush made his first safty on a
fumbled groundei'. Duncan walked,
forcing Roush to second. Mayer

went uB'iid the air and as Kopf-step-
ped to the plate and received two
balls, Loudermilk began warming

up. Kopf put over a'sacrific'e bunt,
Roush going to third and Duncan to
second. Neale was thrown out and
Roush scored. Rariden was thrown
out. Thus the Reds made one run
with no hits.

A'PTENDANCE, 34,1879.
(Bulletin Special Service.)

Chicago, Oct. 7.-The' official fig-
ures for attendance at. ye.terday's
game -was -84,379. The receipts, ex-
clusive of the war tax, 'were $97,839.
The players' share' was $52,533.06.
The clubs' share $35,222.04. The
conuhiission's share was $9,783.90.

CONSUMERS' LEAGlE
TO MEET THURSDAY

Members of the Consumers' league
are requestOd to bring in their mem-

bership cards at the next. regular

meeting in the council chapabers

Thursday night in order to check up

the register.
An interesting meeting is predict-

ed. The matter of disposing of sev-
eral car loads of.produce on the mar-
ket .will be definitely arranged for.
The question of handliig- the milk -of
the valley ranches will also be taken
up. .A ranchman from Belgrade re-
cently attempted to put- milk before
purchasets at the market for 11
cents per quart. He was bluffed out
by champions of the local milk -ven-
dors-=whe. receive 15 cents .ler
quart for-milk.

The league expects to fix things so
that milk, like any other farm prod-
uct, may reach the housekeeper with-
out the assistance of the' profiteer.

Livingston News
(8PECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.)

IINSIJON TO HBAV
CO-OPERATIVE STORE ma

,iingston, Oct. 6.--All indica- have
is point to the organizing of a co- orgy

ratire mercantile company here T1
Sveek by the union men of the 1I

selW
ire city. tion
Pressure fronm interests doing of t
;iness outside of Livingston has ized
to brought to hear on the mer- orga
ints here to the extent of forcing L

im to take up the fight in the Iml
erest of the amalgamated copper the
npany paper in Livingston, that is ama

ng boycocted by the labor unions. bur(A ommitt6e of the merchants ized
nt around all the business houses dica
ida and Saturday soliciting ad- twet

fising for the copper-collar news- pe'-
er. KThe merchants having taken sides ama

th the amalgaiiated in its fight agai
sinit labor, have intensified the bud

orts of the union men to start a A
oprative store. flooTlihse interested in the co-oper- Livi

ve movement have stated that mer
finite action will be taken this mer

ek to organize a store. . livii

NOTICE TO
WATER USERS

By the decision of the federal court in the case of
Monidah Trust vs. City of Livingston, the Monidah
Trust has been adjudged and decreed to be the owner,
of a perpetual franchise to carry on and conduct a wa-
ter works system in the City of Livingston.

Since the rendition of that decision the Monidah
Trust has taken steps to extend and improve its water
works system and increase the efficiency of the plant
wherever necessary and is endeavoring to.meet all the
reasonable requirements of its patrons as to quality of
service, pressure and general efficiency. We. are at
present serving, with unquestioned satisfaction and
adequate efficiency private users of water, in the City
of Livingston and it is our desire to make that service
as efficient and satisfactory as may be reasonably de-
manded or expected.

We respectfully invite attentjoi ,otot, last onthly•,:
analysis of water from our taps, showing.absolute
purity and wholesomeness. This analysis is made by
an expert bacteriologist and is on file in our office
and also in the office of the health department at
Helena, Mont.

We have assumed the obligation of continuing this
water works system under the decision of the' federal
court and a're desirous of retaining the good will and
patronage of all citizens and will continue indefinitely
to conduct the water works system in a satisfactory
and efficient manner and in complete accord with the
requirements of the federal court decision. The water
works system is under the supervision and control of
the public utility commission of Montana. 'Low rates
for service have been fixed and established by that
commission, which means a great saving to water
users.. Any information regarding service rates or
other matters pertaining to the plant will be gladly giv-
en by the officers in charge. All inquiries regarding
these matters will be cheerfully answered and we re-
spectfully urge the co-operation of our patrons and
assure them that we will exert every effort to merit
a continued patronage and will from time to time ex-
tend and improve our system and meet all demands and
requirements of the people of Livingston.

Respectfully submitted,

* MONIDAH TRUST,
Water Department.

If You Can't ('omne, Telephone
1 lb 1-9-8-5 "Jesey"

(alunnmet Cre:ue

Baking Butter
Powder Per lb.,
for 27c Sanitary Grocery & Ment Store 60c.

64 EAST BROADWAY

Ve'y fancy \ ealtl y apples, box ......-....-.....-......... $2.15
5-1b. stone jars strawmberry-apple pure preserves _.$x.75
12 large cans "tlebe"' ssome people call it milk) .... $1.60
'22 barts "'lialtl ntd (:" soap ...............-------------- -----.. ........ $1.00
Mill-n eed peial. per sak .. ......-----------------$2.65
3-lb. call ' of r fluamois "'Plantation" 60e coffee) $1.40
Extra fancy Itali•0nt ipreserviing blue plinms; very heatrvy
pack. f,,r . ........................................-..... ... $1.75
Extta fine eggs. fresh. direct from the "coop,:' doz. 70c
We have tieal goodt, old-fashioned eggs for eating or
cooking dozen ..........------------------------..------............-- 53c.........
:xltra I'an,'y white potatoes, 1110 pounttds ..---.....-...- $2.40
wilt' "i Pr'eniumtn" or Armour's "Star," extra select, 10

to 1 )2 l t-1n1t hams, pound --------- ...........---------------------- 38c
"ltle trioi light,'" "Lyon's les"-. and :'Occidett"' special

today.
McCarthy's Sanitary Store, 64 East Broadway.

WE PATRONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE US,
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

N. CHULOS, PROP. 115 E. PARK ST.

PPER COLLARS ARE
PULARIN LIVINGSTON

vingston, Oct. 7.--The amalga-
td copper crowd has slipped the
er collar on the necks of the
,hants here and the poor boobs

thrown down the gauntlet to
nized labor.
se business and professional'men
ivingston have organized them-
.s into the Employers' asocia-

.and, according to a committee
he associatibil, they are organ-
for the purpose of omnibattiig

.nized labor in Livingston.
ast week two meetings of' the
loyers' association were held for

express purpose 'of taking up the
1gamated copper . comany'slen in the fight against organ-

labor in Livingston and all inl-
tions point to a finish fight be-
mn organized labor and the cop-

collar merchants.
cep your eye on Livingston, the
lgamated has started to bucR t,
nit the railroad boys. Let 'er

cepresentative from the "sixth
r" in Butte spent a few days in
ngston last week, lining the
cuants up against the laboring

, who .give 'the merchants a
ig.


